
The Museum of Modern Love by Marina AbramoviĆ 

1.The Museum of Modern Love was inspired by Marina Abramović’s 
performance piece The Ar'st Is Present. How has reading the novel 
influenced your ideas about art—and in parBcular performance art? 

2. The novel is a hybrid of fact and ficBon. Discuss how the story moves 
between the real and the imagined. Do you think the novel would have been 
as successful if it had been based on a ficBonal arBst? 
 
3. Jane Miller is drawn to return again and again through her precious days in 
New York to the Museum of Modern Art (MoMA). She finds it helps her 
process her grief. Have you ever found solace in something unexpected 
during Bmes of grief or hardship? 
 
4. We meet Arky Levin at a dark hour of his marriage. How has he contributed 
to the situaBon in which he finds himself? 

5. ASer witnessing The Ar'st is Present, Arky feels the need to keep 
returning. “Something about this was important, but he couldn’t say why.” (p. 
25)  A) Why do you think it’s important to him? To Jane? To BriXka? B) Eye 
contact is a normal part of life, but extended eye contact—the gaze—is 
inBmate and revealing, discuss how eye contact is important in Marina’s 
performance art piece. 

6.Heather Rose has described the character based on Marina Abramović as 
someone ‘who had given her life, and her love, to art.’ Could you say the 
same of Arky Levin? 
 
7. What do you think Lydia’s moBvaBons are in distancing herself from Arky? 
What would you have done in her shoes? Are Lydia’s instrucBons for Levin to 
conBnue his life without the burden of caring for her an act of love? Do you 
think he’s being selfish for doing so or not being selfish by complying with her 
wishes?  

8. Watching the final moments of the performance, Jane comes to a 
realisaBon that “it is all about connecBon. If we do it with the merest amount 



of intenBon and candour and fearlessness, this the biggest love we can feel.” 
(p.266) In what ways does The ArBst is Present connect people?  

9. Jane tells Arky “I think art saves people all the Bme.” (p. 19) What do you 
think she means? 
 
10. Has the book encouraged or inspired you to look more deeply into the 
work of Marina Abramović? What have you discovered? 

11. The story is told through an omniscient narrator. Is this an effecBve 
technique for the novel’s imaginaBon and structure? 

12. The presence of Danica Abramović presides, ghost-like, over the event at 
MoMA. Discuss Marina’s relaBonship with her mother, and how Danica’s 
mothering affected Marina. Does your mother sBll have a presence in your 
life? How might she have influenced choices you have made? 
        
13. As The Ar'st is Present comes to an end, Arky finds the bravery to face 
not only Marina but his own situaBon. What do you think he has learned? Do 
you agree with the decision he ulBmately makes regarding Lydia’s wishes? 
 
14. What would your performance art piece be? 


